Help us document this extraordinary and sometimes difficult year by participating in this fundraising photo contest. You can submit just a photo OR submit your photo along with a corresponding poem you’ve written. The mission is to preserve this year in history through photos.

Photos must be taken between March 15, 2020 and October 15, 2020. Deadline for submission is October 15, 2020. You can submit up to 5, but the entry fee for each is $5.

Rules:
* Your photo becomes the property of the Talkeetna Historical Society (submit a photo that you don’t mind parting with) We might use it in a future book or publication or on exhibit.
* These photos will be on exhibit with your name, please sign the submission form to testify it is YOUR photo and you took the photo
* The photo committee can eliminate photos they don’t think are suitable for the general public to view
* Fill out and sign the donation agreement
* photos will be on exhibit via instagram and facebook. If you don’t want others to know that you are the photographer, check the “anonymous” box on the agreement form.
* yes, iPhone photos are fine. Yes, professionals can submit (we challenge you to come up with better ones than some of the 18 year olds out there!!)
* Please submit info on your camera/photo/lens if you are a professional

Submit to info@talkeetnahistoricalsociety.org To pay online, you can go to the Support us page www.talkeetnahistoricalsociety.org and put in $5/photo in the “donate” column.

PHOTOS ARE JUDGED BY THE PUBLIC VIA “Likes” on Facebook and Instagram. If it works to have the photos on exhibit at the Flying Squirrel this winter, we will.

Winner in each age category will get a Museum merchandise package!
Donor Agreement

Name _____________________________________________________________

Address ___________________________________________________________

phone email ________________________________________________________

a short description/info on the photo_______________________________________________________________________________

(please use the back if you need more space)

__ yes I testify that I am the photographer and the submission is my photo

__ yes, I agree that the photo(s) become the property of Talkeetna Historical Society

__ age category: ___ 12 yrs and younger (free) ____ 13-17 yrs old (free); ____adult ($5 per photo)

__ enclosed is $5 per photo submitted for adult class entries (submit up to 5, use a separate form for each) OR __I am filling out the Paypal info online on the THS website

__ I would like to remain anonymous to the public

Suggested categories

**People**

**Place**

**Thing (animals, building, etc)**

You can choose to submit a photo with poetry.
If you submit a print and not digital, please submit an 8x10 photo. All digital images should be at least 600 dpi

If you have questions, please email info@talkeetnahistoricalsociety.org or call 907-733-2487 and leave a message (we'll generally answer the phone M-F 9-4 pm)

Email form to info@talkeetnahistoricalsociety.org OR mail Talkeetna Historical Society, PO Box 76, Talkeetna, AK 99676 (with check for the amount) OR drop off at the museum. You can pay CC over the phone, in person or go to the “support us” link on the website and enter the amount in the “donation” area.